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a b s t r a c t

Exposure of wildlife to Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (APIs) is likely to occur but studies of risk are
limited. One exposure pathway that has received attention is trophic transfer of APIs in a water-fish-
osprey food chain. Samples of water, fish plasma and osprey plasma were collected from Delaware
River and Bay, and analyzed for 21 APIs. Only 2 of 21 analytes exceeded method detection limits in osprey
plasma (acetaminophen and diclofenac) with plasma levels typically 2e3 orders of magnitude below
human therapeutic concentrations (HTC). We built upon a screening level model used to predict osprey
exposure to APIs in Chesapeake Bay and evaluated whether exposure levels could have been predicted in
Delaware Bay had we just measured concentrations in water or fish. Use of surface water and BCFs did
not predict API concentrations in fish well, likely due to fish movement patterns, and partitioning and
bioaccumulation uncertainties associated with these ionizable chemicals. Input of highest measured API
concentration in fish plasma combined with pharmacokinetic data accurately predicted that diclofenac
and acetaminophen would be the APIs most likely detected in osprey plasma. For the majority of APIs
modeled, levels were not predicted to exceed 1 ng/mL or method detection limits in osprey plasma.
Based on the target analytes examined, there is little evidence that APIs represent a significant risk to
ospreys nesting in Delaware Bay. If an API is present in fish orders of magnitude below HTC, sampling of
fish-eating birds is unlikely to be necessary. However, several human pharmaceuticals accumulated in
fish plasma within a recommended safety factor for HTC. It is now important to expand the scope of diet-
based API exposure modeling to include alternative exposure pathways (e.g., uptake from landfills,
dumps and wastewater treatment plants) and geographic locations (developing countries) where API
contamination of the environment may represent greater risk.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

The Delaware River and Bay (DRB) is the longest undammed
watercourse in the eastern United States (DRBC, 2016a). The main
stem of the channel runs from Hancock, NY, some 531 km south to
the mouth of the bay where it meets the Atlantic Ocean at Lewes,
DE. The DRB watershed includes New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Delaware and Maryland (DRBC, 2016a; Philadelphia Water

Department, 2007). South of the Chesapeake & Delaware Canal
(C&D Canal) and Reedy Island, the ‘River’ becomes the ‘Bay’. South
of Reedy Island the channel becomes wider, deeper and more
brackish, human population density is lower, and industry is largely
replaced by agriculture and tourism. Over 15 million people rely on
DRB for water (DRBC, 2016a). The section from Trenton, NJ
(designated river mile 133 (DRBC, 2011)) to New Castle County, DE
(river mile 63) includes centers of high population density and
industry (petroleum refineries, chemical manufacturing and pro-
cessing, including pharmaceuticals (Toschik et al., 2005; DRBC,
2016a,b). As of 2017, there were 128 National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System permits along DRB (92 are south of Trenton),
discharging a total of 34.3 million m3/d (with 33.0 million m3/
d south of Trenton) (Kent Barr (DRBC) Personal Communication
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April 6th, 2017). Pollution of the watershed has been documented
for over 200 years (DRBC, 2016a,b). In the second half of the 20th

century, the contribution of chemical contaminants (petrochemi-
cals, PCBs, PBDEs, organochlorine and organophosphorus pesti-
cides, lead and mercury) to poor water quality in DRB was
recognized.

The DRB provides internationally important habitats for
migratory and resident waterbirds (DRBC, 2016b; Toschik et al.,
2005). Some species of birds (osprey (Pandion haliaetus), bald ea-
gle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus)
and great blue heron (Ardea herodias)) suffered declines in pro-
ductivity during the second half of the 20th century. Reproductive
effects including eggshell thinning and diminished productivity
were attributed to p,p’-DDE and to a lesser extent PCBs (Wiemeyer
et al., 1988; Steidl et al., 1991a,b,c; Parsons andMcColpin,1995). The
last large scale wildlife toxicology study in DRB was conducted over
a decade ago (Toschik et al., 2005) using the piscivorous osprey as a
sentinel of environmental health (Grove et al., 2009). The greatest
concentrations of organochlorine pesticides, the most toxic PCB
congeners and PBDEs occurred between Trenton and the C&D Ca-
nal. Furthermore, osprey productivity north of the C&D Canal was
only marginal for sustaining the population (i.e., 0.8 to 1.15 fledg-
ling per active nest; Spitzer, 1980; Poole, 1989; Toschik et al., 2005).
Plans to improve DRB water quality began as early as 1961, and by
1967 the most stringent water quality standards of any U.S. inter-
state watershed were developed (DRBC, 2016a). However, it is
only since the turn of the millennium that decline in legacy con-
taminants and recovery of breeding populations of osprey and bald
eagle have been observed in DRB (Toschik et al., 2005; Nye, 2010;
Clark and Wurst, 2015; Rattner et al., 2016; Smith and Clark,
2016; DRBC, 2017).

In the last 2 decades, active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) in
the environment have emerged as contaminants of concern
(Daughton and Ternes, 1999). Understanding risks of APIs to wild-
life has more recently been identified as a priority research need
(Boxall et al., 2012; Rudd et al., 2014). Unfortunately, studies of
pharmaceutical occurrence and bioaccumulation in estuarine and
marine systems are relatively limited compared to freshwater
systems (Gaw et al., 2014). Pharmaceuticals, including acetamino-
phen, carbamazepine, diltiazem, diphenhydramine and sulfa-
methoxazole, were detected in a tributary of the Delaware
(Assunpink Creek, in the early 2000s) (Alvarez et al., 2005). The
DRBC has compiled a list of priority emerging contaminants that
includes a diverse range of APIs (MacGillivray, 2007, 2014).

The main source of environmental APIs is widely accepted as
excretion of parent compounds and active metabolites by humans
and livestock (Halling-Sorensen et al., 1998). Wastewater treatment
plants (WWTPs) represent an important sink, source and API
exposure pathway for wildlife. Exposure to APIs from WWTPs
could result from birds and bats foraging on (i) invertebrates within
or emerging from filter beds, (Markman et al., 2007, 2011; Bean
et al., 2014; Park et al., 2009); (ii) foraging on plants, fruits, seeds
or invertebrates on land amended with biosolids or irrigated with
effluent (McClellan and Halden, 2010; Washburn and Begier, 2011;
Jordan et al., 1997; Dalkmann et al., 2012; Carter et al., 2014a; b;
2015); and (iii) trophic transfer of APIs from effluent influenced
surface waters (Kasprzyk-Hordern et al., 2009; Almeida et al., 2014)
into piscivorous species via diet (Lazarus et al., 2015; Richards et al.,
2011). In DRB other important sources of APIs might include direct
discharge from pharmaceutical manufacturers, run-off from agri-
culture (e.g., poultry farms), and septic systems.

Pharmaceutical exposure is potentially a cause for concern in
wildlife as APIs are biologically active molecules, designed to affect
macromolecules, cells or even to kill microorganisms in order to
positively affect health, physiology or behavior. Pharmaceuticals

have had positive benefits in humans, livestock and companion
animals, through improving quality of life, growth and life expec-
tancy (MEA 2005). Thus, API contamination of the environment is
unlikely to disappear in the near future (Boxall et al., 2012).
Evolutionary conservation of protein/DNA targets across species
(Gunnarson et al., 2008) gives potential for APIs to evoke thera-
peutic-like, or other, effects in free-ranging fish and wildlife. For
example, Valenti et al. (2012) and Margiotta-Casaluci et al. (2014)
identified internal doses of the antidepressants sertraline and
fluoxetine for fish that exceed HTCs.

There are few examples of exposure, hazard and risk of APIs in
wildlife. The best characterized areas relate to hazard and risk
posed by diclofenac (reviewed in Oaks andWatson, 2011) and other
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) (Naidoo et al.,
2010a,b; 2011, Fourie et al., 2015; Zorrilla et al., 2015; Cuthbert
et al., 2007) to avian scavengers in response to population de-
clines of Gyps vultures in Asia. Another example of APIs causing
mortality in birds occurred in North America, where bald and
golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) consumed residues of barbitu-
rates contained in carcasses of companion animals disposed in
landfills (Friend and Franson, 1999; Russell and Franson, 2014).
Compared with wildlife feeding at lower trophic levels, ospreys are
expected to be exposed to greater levels of APIs.

Trophic transfer of APIs in a simple water-fish-osprey food-
chain has been investigated in Chesapeake Bay, USA (Lazarus et al.,
2015). In that study, method detection limits (MDL) were exceeded
for 18 of 23 APIs in water, 7 of 23 in fish plasma, but only 1 of 23 in
osprey plasma. The API detected in osprey was the calcium channel
blocker diltiazem (used to treat hypertension) (detected in all 69
samples). Diltiazem concentrations in osprey plasma
(0.54e8.63 ng/mL) were 1e2 orders of magnitude below HTC or
maximum plasma concentration (cMax). A screening level
modeling exercise predicted diltiazem to be among the top 15 APIs
most likely to be found in Chesapeake Bay osprey nestlings. This
modeling exercise used three hypothetical surface water concen-
trations (10, 100 and 1000 ng/L), uptake by fish at pH 8, daily intake
of fish by ospreys, and assumed 100% API absorption into blood.
Risk was assessed using a theoretical elimination half-life required
for ospreys to accumulate HTC. However, the selection of the 15
APIs for detailed modeling was based on absolute concentration
and not scaled relative to HTC or another estimate of hazard. This
meant that the model only included 3 of the 23 analytes actually
quantified by mass spectrometry (Lazarus et al., 2015). In the pre-
sent study, the scope of the model was restricted to 21 analytes in
water, fish plasma and osprey plasma. The original model was built
upon using a read-across approach to fill in data gaps for phar-
macokinetic parameters in birds that are currently unavailable for
the vast majority of drugs. The updated model incorporated phar-
macokinetic parameters to assess exposure through estimates of
plasma concentration rather than theoretical elimination half-lives
as previously described in Lazarus et al. (2015). This would enable
evaluation of whether avian sampling (for these analytes) was
necessary to predict exposure level and risk (relative to HTC as
toxicity thresholds for APIs are largely unknown for wild birds).

The aim of the present study was to further investigate API
exposure via trophic transfer for ospreys nesting in DRB. Water, fish
plasma and osprey nestling plasma were analyzed for 21 pharma-
ceuticals. We report API concentration and frequency of detection
in 3 study regions (South, and Central and North DRB).We expected
a spatial gradient of APIs (decreasing from North to South) due to
proximity to major sources of APIs (WWTPs, drug manufacturers
and human population centers) and previous patterns in DRB with
other contaminants (Toschik et al., 2005).
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